
Policies INDl, IND9 and TR13 - 
Southern Area Local Plan 

0 the lack of development opportunity in smaller villages and rural areas 
e the poor quality of environment, premlsos and infrastructure in industria 

the scope to ensure thal: employment opportunities are accessible to l o w  LUI I I I I IU I I IL I~S 

POLICIES 

4.31 Following the ieentification of key issues, the Council has formulated a comprehensive set of Pallcics 
to deal with industrial and business development within the Plan area. These are preflxed with the 
initials IlLG ano contained in the following text which is accompanied by a detailed explanation or 
reasoned justification. 

. 4.92 To facilitate economic growth the Council must have a sufficient supply of available land which is 
well located, of the right character and Immediately available for development. If this marketable 
supp!y is inadequate prospective developers are Ilkely to locate Elsewhere, prejudicing the 
continuing regoneratlon of the local economy, The Council recognises the need to Secure sufficient 
marketable lanU and has formulated Policy IND 1 to meet this requirement. This outlines the 
Councll's commitment to maintaining a 10 year supply of marketable land, a level regarded as being 
sufficiently flexible to accommodate shiftlng demand and minimising the potential for oversupply. 
This reflects guidance issued in NPPG 2 Land for Business and Industry. In cases where the supply 
of land exceeds this requirement, the Council will consider its re-allocation TO appropriate alternative 
uses sul2jject the Plan's other policies and proposals. 

4.33 The appraisal of the industrial land supply presented in the Local Plan indicates that, in quantitarlve 
terms, based on pest takeup rates, the supply presented is capable of meeting requirements over 
the next 10 years, partlcularly in the high ameniry and prestige categories. While the Council will 
conrlnue to  review the Industrial Land Supply on an annual basis, to consider whether additional 
allocaticns 3rf: required, it should be noted that the assessment presented is rather bask and does 
not take acccunl of development opportunities llkeiy to  arise at Ravenscraig, Should this potentiai 
be secured, a stgnificant amount of additional industrial and business land could be identlfled as 
part of the marketable supply of land. 

4.84 The Council is also aware of the necessity to provldc opportunltles for a range of industrial and 
busines;: users from largescale inward investment to yardspace provision for indigenous or small. 
scale users. Accordingly, Policy IND 1 outlines the Councll's commitment to provide a 10 year 
marketable sl-pply in all categories of the land supply. 

4.315 A key principle, contalned within Pellcy IND 1, is the promotion of a more sustainable pattern of 
Industrial and business development. This can partly be achieved by focusing development upon 
vacant and/or derelict sites many of which are contaminated and whose appearance often detracts 
from the amenity of the surrounding urban area. Their recovery into productivc use ale0 provides an 
opporttuiity to use existing infrastructure and transport linkages. The prlority given to the r@use of 
brownfield sites is relnforced by the Structure Plan and Scottish Executive advice. whlch emphasises 
urban renewa! and environmental concerns. 

4.36 The Council recognises that where oversupply in the Industrial land supply exists this can create 
blight and prevent the take-up of land for appropriate alternative uses. Accordingly, former industrial 
sltes ni,.rst be revlewed regularly. Where there is no clear prospect of their re-use for Industrial 
clevelopflen: :bey will ba allocated to an appropriate alternative use, 
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4.55 

4.56 

Amenity areas To reflect this difference Policy IN0 7 emphasises t h e  need to maintaln and improve 
Indu5trral 3nd business arens to 8 standard appropriat~ to each category of the Industrial and 
business land supply. 

Pollcy IND 8 Established Inducrlrlal and Buslnerrs Area8 

Tbr? Courrcil will seek to retaln the exlflmg ohameter of EsteUlSM Industrial and Business Ateas 
by biiaftmarding existing uses atKl supwwtlng the development 6f Qeberal Industrial, Dlstrtbutlon, 
Storage cif Class 4 Business USes whcrre aplrroprlah 

lndustrisi an5 business users are attractQd to sites or premises which best meet their requirements 
in terms 07 location, affwdabilky, proximity to similar uses, arneniv and environmental quality. This 
results in a segmentation of Fhe land and property market whereby uwrs \r/ith similar needs tend to 
group together at particular locations. Four distinctive types of Industrial and Business &ea have been 
idantified by the Council wlthin the Plan area: High Amenity. Prestlge, Local and Low Amenlty amas, 
whose c'riaracteristics are a reflection ofthe types of industrial and business users located within them. 

Policy IND 8 provides a means o l  safecguardlng and protecting the unique character of lndustrlal and 
Business Areas by favouring industrial and business Type uses, namely general industry, buslncss, 
storage and distribution. This incorporates Classes 4, 5,  and 6 of the Town and Country Planning 
(Use Class) (Scotland) Order 1997. Policy IND 8 therefore est,ablishes a general presumption in 
favour of developments of This nature, where they are appropriate to the setting of a particular 
Established lrrdustrial and Business Area. It is also recognised that thorc are circumstances where 
other uses may be acceptable within Industrial and Business Areas, or where their redevelopment 
for aitertiative uses may be approprlate. Policy IND 10 Assessing Other Developments on Industrial 
and Business Land sets out a framework for assessing such proposals and indicates the 
circunistances under which such changes may be acceptable. 

d6flned by Classes 4,s 
r 1997, the Councll wlll 

&p$&c d M g n  or &e W B i  

Policy IND Y is aimed at informing developers of the criteria to be considered by the Council when 
assessing proposals Tor industrial and business developments, As well as indicating the relevant 
develapmen: 2ontrol crit,eria which form part of such an appralsal, this Policy seeks to provide 
gcricianee s'i the circumstances where development may be appropriate on sites outwith Establlshed 
Industrial and Business Areas or on sites which do not form part of the land supply for business 
and industry, This wlll help to ensure that the Plan is suitably flexlble to  consider proposals which 
come forwar5 to meet unforesaen shortfalls over the Plan period and allow the Council to consider 
proposed extensions to existing factories. 
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4.65 

One of tile gritvipal themes of the Local Plan is t o  stimulate economic regeneration by providlng 
sufficient opportunities for a range of lndusrrlal and business activities. To achieve thls t,he Council 
has aliocotcd a range of sites under Policy IND 1 to meet future requirements across the Plan area 
and has a1513 indicated a general presumption in favour of development within Established Industrial 
end Busiriess .areas (Policy IND 8). While development on these sites cicarly accords with the Local 
Pian Deve1opn:enf Strategy subject to satisfying detailed development control criteria, for sites 
outwitn rhcse areas the Councll requires to  be satisfied that their development would not prejudice 
the t akeup  of recognised sites or undermine Established Industrial and Business Areas. 

The overall sufi'cicncy of the land supply for different types of industrial users 15 also an important 
considcrsitror. far although the Plan seeks to provide sufictent Opportunities to meet future demands, 
based on recent rates of take-up, changing market requirements can feSUlt in InCreaSlng pressures for 
development lri assessing newly identlfled opportunities it is Important therefore to consider whether 
these can satisfy shortages in particular afeas of the land supply, with the Council looking favourably 
on sucli proposals in circumstances where the existlng supply is proven to be constrained. 

Ore of the  key aims of the Local Plan is to encourage the process of urban regeneration and 
accordingly pr;lposals whlch come forward for industrial and business development will be assessed 
(n terms of their contribution towards this process, In particular the Councll will consider favourably 
those developments which lead 10 the reuse of vacant and derellct land (refer to Policy IN0 l O j .  

Another Important factor that will influence the Council's view on proposals for industrial and 
business developments are the economic impacts that are assoclated with them. The Council is 
aware that certain forms of development can make an important contributlon to  the economy not 
only i n  terms c f  direct lob creation but by indirectly stimulating economic activity In ancillary and 
service sector companies. New investment can also increase spcnd in the local economy and act. as 
a stimulus to further development. Accordingly, the Council will consider the benefits associated with 
developments and wlll favour those which can be shown to result in significant beneflts to the Plan 
area as a whole or are locally important, particularly in areas of hlgh unemployment. 

Tlie neea for the Coca! Plan to give prlority to job creatlon and economic development must be 
tempered with concern over the potentiai impact that new industrial development can have upon 
the environment. This approach is consistent with the suslainability concerns that are reiterated 
throughout the Plan with the Councfl seeking to oppose developments which hove unacceptable 
impacts such as the loss of habitats or unacceptable visual intrusion. these are sex out in Policy ENV 
5 which suggests that there will only be a presumption in favour of developi?mnt where it can be clearly 
demonstraieu that the proposal does not inflict an unacceptable Impact upon the environment. 

While developments outwlth Establlshed Areas require to be considered agalnst their wider 
environmental Impacts, those within such Areas ne@U to take account of the CharactEr of the 
industrial an!r business area In which thcy are to be set. This enables the COUnCil to consider 
applications !n 8 way that reflects the dflerent standards of design and quality of proposals whlcl? 
are acceptzbk wlthin the different types of Industrial and business areas to be found. 

In High Amerity or Prestige areas, high standofus of design, lower denrity development and 
considerable attention to detail such as landscaplng will be expected. However, not all industrlal 
u$es require such high standards. The Council accept that there Is a requhment to cater for low 
cost, low quaiity users who also play a key role in the local economy. These include a variev of 
untidy forms of Industrial activity such as vehicle repairs or builders yards, which have traditionally 
been located in many older industrial areas and In Low Amenity industrial and business areas. 

The ,mpect t ! ~  proposals could have on travel patterns Is also an important consideration In 
assessing the suitability of proposals outwith The current lend supply for Industry and business. New 
industrial locations will be carefully examined in this respect with the Council seeking t o  ensure that 
developments are located within easy access to the local labour market, The Council will generally 
support oroposals which would no2 result in a signiflcant increase in average distances travelled by 
car or b;hich are well served by existing or proposed public transport infrastructure. 

To take account of the need to  provide development opportunities within IOW amenlty areas, Policy 
IND 9 also considers the pfovlslcns made for landscaping and screening which is particularly 
iinportari't IF such areas. Accordingly the Council will favour developments which are adoquately 
screened frcm adjoining land-uses, particularly residential areas where, without proper screening 
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and isndscaolng, can detract from the amenity of adjolning properties. Similarly, action to Screen sites 
visi5k frcim tin~mrtant road and rail routes will also bc expected. In the case of landscaping, this will 
require to be of a standard suitable to complement the existing character of a partlcular area. 

Other i n p o r m i  elemepts to be considered by the Council through Policy IND 9 include the 
probisions rnade by applicants to marntain security and counter vandallsm. This is required glven 
the frequency of vandalism presmtly being encountered in a number of industrial and business 
areeb. It is also aimed at encouraging developers t o  consider the mportance of design in 
develo3mrt-t proposals. Tnis is pertlncnt given that poorly dosigned proposals can be detrimental 
to thc surrounding environment, and reduce the attractivcness of industrial areas to investors. Well 
dostgned b?iildings and estates on the other hand are better for the wlder environment and can 
inape t~concmic sense by minimising running costs and increaslng the job satisfaclion of crfiIp!OYeeS. 
Consequontiv Policy IND 9 stresses the need for all new developments t o  conform with the Councll's 
Design Guidance note on Oevelopmcnts in lndustrlal and Business Areas and accord with the 
provistbns contained within specific design or slte development briefs where these have been 
prepared for a particular site.by the Council. 

ms and scow 
@Id and 8 u s I w ~  

d vacarut or rmdertdtlwd 

The CctJncil recognises the potentlal dangers of allowing non-industrial uses to locate wlthin 
estabiished Industrial areas or on sites rarmarked for future industrial development. Nonconforming 
uses call seriously undermine the attractiveness of a IOCatIOn to potentlal invostors and jeopardise 
other poiicy objectives such as improving strsrainablllty and promoting urban regeneration. However, 
rather than seek to impose a presumptlon against all non4ndustriat uses, the Council accepts that 
there are clrcumstances where non-industrial developments may be appropriate. For example, where 
economic restructuring has led to a decline in the fabric of older industrial estates, redevelopment 
options may require to be appraised. Accordingly Policy IND 10 provldes general guidance on 
th is matter iridicating the factors that will be considered by the Council when determining such 
?@plic:itions. This pdlic)l is seen as complimentary To Pollcy IND 8 which establishes the overal1 
objectice of seeking to ensure that The character of lndustrlal and Business Areas is maintained and 
enhanced. lr should. be noted that non-industrlal proposals must also accord with the detailed pollcy 
guidance providcd within the Plan's other topic related areas and that in considering the criteria set 
down in this policy, the Council will weigh up The proposals In llght of all of the elements suggested. 

One of the key factors to  be examined when assessing non-industrial proposals is the impact of 
the duvelopiiient on the industrial Land Supply. Clearly in circumstances where there is a signlflcant 
surplus of lziid w i t h  any of the categories of the land supply, and development would be unllkely 
to prejudice the future industrial land requirements of the Plan area, then the Council will look more 
favourably OP such proposals than if the supply is constrained. 

The ImDact of non-lndustrlaf developments on the arnenlty and setting of Established Industrial and 
Business AreEs is another important consideration with the Council opposed to proposals whlch 
woiild imdernine their attractiveness. For instance proposals which would jeopardlse the quality 
envlrorlment setting of high amenity or prestige locatlons would not accord wlth the Local Plan. On 
the other hand developments which would complement the character of an Established Industrial 
and Business Areas such a$ the Eurocentral Amenity hub will be supported. 
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Palicy T e  U Cycling 

The Councll will seek to Impraw taQIlRies for cycllsts by:. 

1) tawlng account: of the needs of cyclla& Id the deslgn of new mad$ proposals and traafnc 
ntanagement. sChOm88, 
2) swpportlng the deveIWlent of* Glaeglbw to Mdlnbrrrgh cyole mute a$ shown on the 
Prapo!N$!s Map, 
3) ldemlfy and dmebp, mre fumls are avaflable, safe routes far cyellng, and 
4) requlrlng developers to Imludde Mailitlrtr for cydfetr as part of Wlt development ~foposals 
Mere apprrrptktr. 

6,73 The Council is aware that cycling is an inherently sustainable mode of travel which involves few 
environmental costs and is also an Important recreational pursuit. However, facilities for cyclists 
are w r y  poor. There are few formal tracks or routes withln the Plan area, with most cyclists forced 
to  travei an existing roads wiiich are not designed to accommodate them: at present, the only road 
with a formal cycle-way as part of its design is the new Ravenscraig Spine Road. The Council is keen 
to improve the nrovision of cycle facilities as part of its commitment to promote more sustainable 
forms of transport and ensure the safety of cyclists. To achieve this, Pollcy TR 12 establishes The 
means by which facilities are to be improved during the life of the Local Plan. 

6.74 The Council rewgnises that to  improve facilities for cyclists it is necessary to take account of t,helr 
specific requirements when designing new roads schemes and traffic management programmes. 

8.75 Opportunities to introduce formalised cycling facilities to the Plan area are currently presented in propcsels 
to extend the Edinburgh to Glasgow Cycle Route which runs betwem Viewpark and Uddingston. The Council 
will support the development of this route as shown on the Proposals Map through Policy TR 12. The 
Councll will 8Is0, where resources allow, smk out, construb and promde safe routes for cycling. 

6.76 Scope also exists f6r the Council to ensure the provision of appropriate facilities for cyclists in 
new development proposals by requiring developers to take account of the needs of cyclists. This 
requirement 15 also set out In Policy TR 12. 

6.77 One impoytart fundion of the Local Plan is to give prospective applicants and developer s advice 
on the factors to be considered by the Council when determining planning applicarlons. Policy TR 
13 has Ixe i i  devised in recognition of this requirement and is Intended to set out key devdopmen? 
contfol ; r id design guidance criteria. 

6.78 This Policy reflects 'the Council's desire to ensure that all developments whlch genorate traffic do 
not detrimerWly effect the environment or adJoining land users. This supports the prlncrples set 
out in Policy TR 2. Considerations regarding road safety are also significant as are the provisfans 
made f c f  access, parking and vehicular movements withln and without a particular site. Moreover, in 
cminisfances where significant levels of traffic are generated, the Councll will require The provlsion 
of a Traqopor: Assessment to accompany development proposals. 

6.79 Policy TR 13 also expresses the Council's desire to ensure that developments satisfy the 
requirement to promate access for 311, particularly to  ensure that the needs of the disabled or those 
with access difficulties ere suitably addressed, 
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